PRINCIPAL’S NEWS

We are already at the end of week 3 and as you read through the newsletter you will see the many great things that have already taken place.

I would like to thank all the parents who attended our SRC Induction Assembly on day one. Your support is always very much appreciated. I would like to congratulate all the SRC representatives who have been elected for the upcoming year and look forward to working with them to make the school a safe and enjoyable place to be. I would also like to thank all the students who nominated, or were nominated as School Leaders. It was very closely contested by all nominees. Congratulations to the 2013/2014 School Captains Erica Johnson and Dale Finch and the Vice Captains Chloe Lockhart and Tainga Savage.

Later in the term we will be trialling an extra communication method with parents and community members. We will be sending SMS texts relating to student attendance. If you would like to be involved in this trial please ensure your current mobile phone number is lodged with the front office. If anyone has any other ideas regarding communication, please do not hesitate to let us know.

Our HSC students are currently well underway with their HSC examinations and these are progressing smoothly. Just a reminder to parents that the HSC Formal will take place on Monday 11 November 2013. Year 7 - 10 students are also undertaking their end of course examinations over the next couple of weeks. Reports will then be completed ready for mail out before the end of the year. It is very important that students understand school does not conclude, however, until Wednesday 18 December 2013.

I look forward to another big term and thank you all for your support of our students in their participation of the many various activities we implement here.
RIVERSESH
The River Sesh band and DJ night, was held on Friday October 25th at LUSC. This energetic bunch of youth meet regularly to plan youth events.....

YEAR 10 NEWS
The school is currently negotiating a number of School Based Traineeships for 2014. These Traineeships allow the student to gain valuable skills while working.....

SRC NEWS
Term 4 sees a new Student Representative Council elected. We have some students that have continued in their role and also some new members.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND RISK TAKING
Reminder for Year 11. Your permission note and $5 is due to the front office by November 1st.

ENGLISH NEWS
The Year 7-10 English exam schedule is now available.

LIBRARY NEWS
Dr Julia Cooke a plant ecologist and author from the Department of Biological Sciences at Macquarie University, visited Camden Haven High School last week.......

TERM 3 REWARDS DAY
On the last day of term three, an excited group of students were accompanied by Mr Anderson and Mrs Doyle to Ton O Fun Adventure Park at Forster........

YEAR 11 HOSPITALITY SEA WORLD EXCURSION
Year 11 Hospitality student have been working hard throughout the year, raising money towards the cost of their exciting excursion to the Gold Coast.........
RED CROSS BLOOD DONATIONS
On Tuesday 22nd we had the Red Cross Blood Service come to our school to take blood from the students and staff..........

DISTANCE EDUCATION NEWS

SPORTS NEWS
The latest results from the Open Boys Cricket & U14’S Cricket team and also the Girls 16’s Futsal team...........

COMMUNITY NEWS

Students and staff volunteering for the Red Cross Blood Bank
The school is currently negotiating a number of School Based Traineeships for 2014. These Traineeships allow the student to gain valuable skills while working one day a week in particular industries. This is paid employment and students will gain a certificate II and a transcript towards further training. These are valuable learning experiences and students can use them as part of their HSC package, and indeed even as part of an ATAR. Attached to this newsletter are a number of vacancies that currently exist. The contact for these is on the flyers, the school contact is David Hamilton - Head Teacher Administration. Please contact the school should you have an inquires about these, and other, Traineeships.

The school has also been advised that we are able to access several Traineeships at the Bundaleer Centre in Wauchope. This is an excellent work environment where our students have gained valuable experiences in the past. The positions that are available are;

2 Aged care / nursing  
1 cookery  
1 Business Administration  
1 Horticulture.

Students who are interested in these positions (or any other traineeship) should see Mr Hamilton in A block to obtain more information and application forms.

---

**HTC MID COAST SCHOOL BASED APPRENTICESHIP & TRAINEESHIP PROGRAM**

**VACANCIES**

**Job Type:** full time

- Combine your HSC with an industry specific qualification  
- Earn an income whilst completing the HSC  
- One of these school based traineeships could be for you  

HTC Mid Coast are seeking school students commencing year 11, 2014 to undertake a number of school based traineeships across the Greater Port Macquarie, Taree and Kempsey areas. School Based traineeships are available in the following areas:

- 1 Hospitality (Cookery) - Taree, Port Macquarie and Kempsey  
- 2 Water Industry - Kempsey  
- 3 Aged Care - Taree, Port Macquarie and Kempsey  
- 4 Disability - Taree and Port Macquarie  
- 5 Hospitality - (Service) Port Macquarie  
- 6 Retail - Port Macquarie, Wauchope

**Essential Criteria:**

- Currently completing Year 10 entering Year 11 to commence HSC 2014  
- Self motivated with a good attitude to work, school and training  
- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills

**How to apply:**

Please click on **APPLY FOR THIS JOB** below and attach your

- Resume &  
- Cover Letter

Any questions please telephone HTC Mid Coast (Grant Reeves) (02) 6583 5355 and also discuss with your careers advisor to complete an expression of interest.

---

**Job Ref:** SM000009  
**Location:** Northern NSW  
**Category / Sub-Category:** Community Services & Health / Community Services
CHANGE YOUR BUSINESS
WITH HVTC SCHOOL-BASED APPRENTICES AND TRAINEES

How do school-based apprenticeships and traineeships work?
The apprenticeship and traineeship is completed as part of the HSC during Years 11 and 12. Students complete a minimum of 100 days accredited training and eight hours per week of paid on the job employment during the period of the HSC. The apprentice and trainee can work extra hours during the school holidays, weekends or after school.

MAKING LIFE EASY
At HVTC Mid Coast we recruit, employ and arrange formal training for the apprentice or trainee, leaving you free to focus on providing productive work that boosts your business.
We look after all payroll and administration. Apprentices and trainees are paid at the applicable Award or EBA level relevant to their year of apprenticeship or traineeship. You will receive one weekly invoice - simple.
Our expert staff help you with safety systems and monitor all aspects of the apprentice’s or trainee’s performance and training.

HVTC provides a better future
HVTC has delivered employment and training to more than 18,000 people.
Our recruitment, mentoring and training systems ensure our apprentices and trainees are job ready and our completion rates remain way above the industry average.
Our apprentices and trainees have won many awards and scholarships.

We will look after you!
We are committed to providing the best solutions for apprentices, trainees and employers.
• School-based apprenticeships
• School-based traineeships
• Indigenous
• Ongoing mentoring and support
• Proven recruitment process
• Support and performance management

HVTC Mid Coast

Optimise your training investment
We’ve over 30 years’ experience working with business
Customised services
HVTC for highest ranking completion rates

Call us today
02 6583 5355
midcoast.hvtc.com.au
The Laurieton United Serviceman’s Club, Hastings Council and the Bonny Hills Uniting Church Congregation have yet again assisted the River Sesh Youth Team, from Camden Haven High School, with funding and support to run their DJ and Band night in 2013. This energetic bunch of youth meet regularly in their own time to plan youth events in the Laurieton area.

The River Sesh band and DJ night was held on Friday October 25th at LUSC between 6:30 and 10:30pm. It is the biggest event they plan throughout the year. This year’s band line-up included ‘Give Em Hell Kid’, ‘Enemy of Mine’, ‘Merle’s Stump’ and ‘DJ James Laing’. John Bate and Helen Christie from the Congregation and Church Leaders Council Laurieton - Bonny Hills UCA visited the youth group at their fortnightly meeting to present the group with T-Shirts and funding to assist in this year’s organisation of the Band Night. “It is heartening to see young people put themselves out in order to benefit others. They put a lot of time and effort into organising this event where local bands can show case their talents and it’s inspirational” they said.
Term 4 sees a new Student Representative Council elected. We have some students that have continued in their role and also some new members. Welcome to these new members and welcome back to the existing members. I thank you in advance on behalf of the school for your efforts, the time you give up to attend meetings and carry out and organise events for the school. The way the SRC members demonstrate leadership within the school and also the wider community is to be commended.

The SRC continues to represent student ideas and concerns to the Principal and help make students’ school life as enjoyable as possible. The SRC Suggestion Box is located near the canteen if you would like to use this as your means of communicating with the SRC. Alternatively, just ask any of these Representatives as you see them around the school. They are very approachable and would love to speak with you and get to know you.

Below are the SRC members voted in and 2013 year groups are given. (2014 will welcome more members of the SRC with incoming year 7 students.)

Year 7  Emma Kaul, Nathan Kaul, Emily Legge, Sarah Godwin, Hudson Macindoe and Ethan Cunningham.
Year 8  Annaliese Allsop, Arora Attenborough, Aaron Bruggemann, Jordan Frith, Matt Kneipp, Taylah Murray (President), Livinia Deutscher (Secretary) and Max Wilson (Treasurer).
Year 9  Lindsay Kaul and Lily Williams
Year 10  Imogen Deutscher, Emily Asbury and Kirsty Kneipp
Year 11  Erica Johnson, Fiona Biggs, Chloe Lockhart, Dale Finch and Tainga Savage

Upcoming Events for term 4

Remembrance Day – SRC members will be involved in ceremonies commemorating Remembrance Day both within the school and in the community.

Thursday 21st November ‘Roxy Fun Day/Futsal comp’ – we have events from period 4 until the end of the day to raise money for cancer research. This is an out-of-uniform day and the theme is Pink and Blue.

Friday 6th December – The SRC is overseeing ‘Camden Haven Idol Talent Quest’. Some members of the year 8 Enterprise Skills Program, as part of their studies undertook the organising and running of this event. Also with the warmer weather the slushy machine will find its way back out. We will make an announcement at the weekly assembly to advise the days.

Thank you to all the SRC members and the wider school community for your support in all events that we hold.

Enjoy term 4!

Mrs Sharon Wilson - SRC Teacher
Paul Dillon is the Director of Drug and Alcohol Research and Training Australia (DARTA) and works with young people across the country and internationally. Paul is the keynote speaker at the 2013 RRISK seminars.

In this free presentation for parents, teachers and anyone who works with young people, Paul will share information on:

**Synthetic drugs:** the latest evidence
**Music festivals:** drug trends, the law & detection strategies
**Alcohol & drug use:** latest survey of high school students revealed
**Parenting tips:** latest research
**Alcohol & cannabis:** new resources

**Where:** Port Macquarie Panthers, Rushcutter room
**Date:** Thursday 7 November 2013
**Time:** 4.00pm—6.00pm
**Bookings are essential**
Please RSVP by Friday 1 November 2013
Contact reception on 6586 6030
Drug & Alcohol Services
Mid North Coast Local Health District

www.rrisk.com.au

Follow Paul Dillon and DARTA on Facebook and Twitter

Proudly sponsored by
**7-10 English Exams**

Years 7 to 10 have been preparing for their English end of course examinations that will be taking place over the next two weeks. Below is a schedule with an outline to help students with their home study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Exam Components</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fri October 25th</td>
<td>9</td>
<td><strong>Section 1: Reading</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Reading and responding to short answer questions relating to language features and visual literacy terms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Section 2: Writing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Creative writing – diary entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon October 28th</td>
<td>10</td>
<td><strong>Section 1: Reading</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Reading and responding to multiple choice and short answer questions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Section 2: Writing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Composing a book review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Composing a short story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues October 29th</td>
<td>7</td>
<td><strong>Section 1: Reading</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Reading and responding to short answer questions relating to language features and visual literacy terms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Section 2: Writing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Creative writing – recount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs October 31st</td>
<td>8</td>
<td><strong>Section 1: Reading</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Reading and responding to short answer questions relating to language features and visual literacy terms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Section 2: Writing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Creative writing – narrative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Year 7 Animation Unit**

Year 7 are currently studying a unit on Animation. They have been creating flip book animations to gain an understanding of the laborious process that is put into cartoons and animated film. Some classes are working on producing their own stop motion animated scenes, creating clay figurines and shooting their movements on digital cameras. This activity is developing the students’ team work and problem solving skills while demonstrating their understanding of camera and film techniques. In addition to this, classes are exploring the techniques employed in animated films through a film study. All students have shown a keen interest in this topic and are engaging well with the class activities that their class are working on.
Dr Julia Cooke, a plant ecologist and author from the Department of Biological Sciences at Macquarie University, visited Camden Haven High School last week and spoke to a group of enthusiastic Year 7C students. Dr Cooke related to the students her childhood experiences of growing up in bushlands surrounding the Adelaide Hills and her interactions with the wild flora and fauna, leading to a life time commitment to plant ecology. Her most recent research takes her up into a Eucalyptus tree canopy in a crane bucket to investigate the impacts of climate change on trees and her photographs of herself above the Sydney skyline created great interest among the students.

Dr Cooke is also an author of children’s literature having written a picture book My Little World. The book is written from a child’s perspective as she uncovered a whole new world of little animals and plants that fascinated her young enquiring mind. My Little World was short-listed for the 2012 Environment award for Children’s Literature by the Wilderness Society.

As part of her presentation, Dr Cooke told the students about how she had written the book as a Year 11 student, done all of the artwork herself and then several years later sent it to a publisher. She also showed the students pictures of how she had assisted the publishers with the final artwork, through her expertise as a plant ecologist.

Dr Cooke’s visit to the Hastings area was organised by the watermark writers in Schools Foundation in conjunction with the Port Macquarie-Hastings Council Library.
TERM 3 REWARDS DAY

On the last day of term three, an excited group of students were accompanied by Mr Anderson and Mrs Doyle to Ton O Fun Adventure Park at Forster. These students were being rewarded for being a part of the winning house (the mighty Camden) in the ‘School Cup’ program and for achieving an impressive number of rewards points individually.

The group was taken through a number of activities during the day. The first was a flying fox ride, which travelled at high speeds across a dam. Several students enjoyed the challenge of racing Mr Anderson to the finish.

Second was the giant swing, which most agreed was the scariest challenge faced throughout the day. One-by-one, students took turns being hoisted 10 metres in the air (which is much higher than it sounds), and let go very abruptly. Some of the screams may possibly have been heard back at Camden Haven High School. Mrs Doyle tried to scheme her way out of this challenge, but succumbed to peer pressure and was definitely one of those screaming the loudest.

Next up was the Go-Carting! There was definitely a mixed ability here, some of us seemed made for the track and others had trouble staying on the track! Everyone enjoyed the chance to get behind the wheel and see what they were capable of.

The last activity was a few runs down the water slides, followed by a hamburger lunch, before filing back onto the bus feeling happy, exhausted and rewarded! The student’s behaviour was exemplary and a fun day was had by all.
Sea World Excursion

Year 11 Hospitality students have been working hard throughout the year in the school café. They raised money towards the cost of their excursion by working at recess making espresso coffees for the teachers.

Seventeen students and two teachers boarded the school mini bus for an exciting trip to the Gold Coast. Many students enjoyed the rides at Sea World Theme park on the first day, a great way to cool down after a long bus ride.

In the afternoon we all checked into our rooms and dined in the restaurant, an early night was required as the HOTEL school started early next day. The students spent the next three days working in various departments within the resort. Housekeeping, room service, restaurant, front office, concierge, stores and the kitchen were the main areas.

During the evening students had free time to play tennis, have a massage, swim, enjoy the sauna and even work out in the gym. We visited the night markets at Surfers Paradise and did a spot of shopping at Pacific Fair.

The feedback from the resort was fantastic! Sea World’s Sales & Marketing Coordinator said that the executive chef was so impressed with our students. He said that “they worked as if they were paid workers”, something he hasn’t said about any other school so far. Also our students were the first to achieve 100% in a practical task in the stores area. Zak Waters won the star award for the HOTEL school. He received three nominations from the staff members at the resort as an outstanding performer. Congratulations to Zak.

Mrs Kneipp was the other teacher involved; she drove the bus and supervised the groups of students throughout the day and into the night. Her excellent Japanese speaking skills were appreciated when we visited the Teppan-Yaki bar for dinner on Thursday. A big thank you to her!!!!

It was a pleasure to spend time with this fantastic group of Year 11 students.

Cheryl Harland
Hospitality Teacher
On Tuesday 22nd we had the Red Cross Blood Service come to our school to take blood from the students and staff. As always we had a lot of staff step up willing to give their all, many who regularly donate so we unable to do so close together and even a few who were willing to donate for the first time, even though they had their concerns.

As year 12 were busy with their HSC examinations we were down on the usual numbers of students, but once the word got around to remind the students, the Red Cross ended up having to turn people away, as they wouldn’t be able to fit them in. This was such a fantastic effort from Camden Haven High and we certainly will make an impact on others lives.

A big thankyou to the CAPA faculty for allowing us to use the performance space which is one of the only places in the state not purpose built where blood can be taken, to Mr Bradney in helping set up the room and of course all those who were able to give their time to help someone else. With all the new pledges I hope we are able to continue donating in the Port office and making a difference in helping save people’s lives when they are in need.
DISTANCE EDUCATION NEWS

Distance Education Continuing Enrolment Forms

A reminder that Continuing Enrolment forms were due back this week. If you are still struggling to complete your subject choices please contact your Year Coordinator as listed below or the DE Careers Advisor who can assist you with any questions that you may have. These forms need to be back at the DE office as soon as possible to ensure your subject coursework is sent out ready for a quick 2014 start.

Jenny Graham  Liz Lloyd James  Teena Northey  Ken Healey  Greg Cousins  Lisa Glase

Year 7  Year 8  Year 10 A-L  Year 10 M-Z  Year 11  Year 12

All My Own Work

All students entering year 11 studies must complete this mandatory course as a Board of Studies requirement. All students that have indicated that they are continuing from year 10 to year 11 have been sent a All my own work booklet. This booklet must be returned this year to ensure that you are enrolled with the board of studies.

Please contact Mr Shane Williams (shane.williams@det.nsw.edu.au ) if you need any assistance with AMOW.
SPORT NEWS

Open Boys Cricket - Round 1 v’s Westport High

The open boys had a home game to open round one at Vince Inmon Fields in Laurieton on the synthetic. The early start saw the boys keen to play and get started, however we only ended up with 9 players for the day; which meant a mammoth effort would have to be put in by all the boys to get a victory.

Hayden Clarke is the skipper and won the toss, sending the opposition in to bat. Lachlan Price and Tyson Weigold opened the bowling with some express and tight bowling for the first few overs with Tyson reaping the rewards taking a wicket in the fourth over. This brought arguably Westport’s strongest batsman to the crease. However the change of bowling, with the captain bringing himself on, saw the danger man dismissed for 10, and a second wicket in his second over had Westport realling at 3 - 34 in the 9th over.

A small partnership built with O’Donnell holding up an end and batting sensibly staying in until well after drinks. With Lauchlan Hayman and Tyson combining with a towering catch in the outfield to dismiss one of their big hitters just before drinks leaving the visitors were 4 for 84, with not much batting left to come.

Some tight bowling and excellent fielding saw the Haven’s restrict the visitors and with the reintroduction of Blake Hudson, some more wickets. Hudson removed O’Donnell and all his stumps and followed up the next ball to put him on a hat-trick. The young man shaking at the knees when he came in saw off the delivery to deny Hudson his hat-trick, but some good bowling saw a 2 wicket maiden. Westport continued to lose wickets with Price bowling extreme heat and swinging the ball from off the pitch to take out middle and leg stumps, or anything else in the way including the legs of the two last batters. Westport were bowled out in the 38th over with 146 on the board. A decent chase would be needed.

Lachlan Moffat and Mitchell Williams took up the challenge and were troubled early by the big tall opening bowler who sent them down with pace and accuracy. Williams played across the line to one in the third over and lost his stumps. This brought Hudson to the crease and saw the start of a long partnership form. Moffat and Hudson both used the pace of the bowler and soft hands to guide early ones along the ground through the gully region to take valuable runs of the Westport quick and continued to hit the gaps and play straight, scoring regularly from both ends.

At the 20 over mark the boys were still there and carried the team to 1 - 83, with some sensible batting and good concentration. After drinks and with many changes to the bowling the boys continued to push the score along at 3 - 4 an over and making the most of any bad balls that came their way. Hudson produced some wonderful shots and made a wonderful 50 before being dismissed on 61 trying to push the run rate along a little for an early finish. This brought the captain Hayden Clarke to the crease, who did his best to support Moffat. Moffat wicket-kept for 38 overs and batted through the innings, playing a solid anchor role, rotating the strike and making the most of his time at the crease, a massive day! He finished with 46 not out, which deserved to be a fifty after the amazing effort. The win sees the boys be the first squad in many years to make it past the first round and win the honour of taking on Port High at Oxley Oval on Tuesday 29th October. The boys will have to adjust their game to play on turf, but feel confident they can put up an ever stronger performance in the coming match. Captain Clarke was happy with the performance of all the players working together as a team and giving 110% in the field. A great start to the season, well done boys.
Girls U14s Cricket-Round 1 vs Westport High

On Monday 21st October, the girls u14s Cricket side played Westport High School in Round 1 of the Lyn Larsen Shield. The game was played at Laurieton Oval in testing conditions. Camden Haven won the toss, with Captain Arora Attenborough electing to field first. The girls started off well, with opening bowlers Arora and Kartia Hudson keeping the batters on their toes. Brooke Williams then led the bowling attack, bowling Westports top batter in her first over.

Westport then fired back in attack, batting exceptionally well and only losing two more wickets to finish with a total 3/141. Camden Haven batted strongly but couldn’t quite make the total required in 20 overs. The girls finished with 6/100. A big thanks go to Todd Clarke for volunteering to umpire for the day. Also thanks to Phil McVicar and Kim Williams who assisted with the scoring.

BACK ROW: Miss Dunk (coach), Jacinta Botelho, Emma Kaul, Leah Walton, Jesseka Potts, Taylah Darcy, Isabella Thompson.

FRONT ROW: Brooke Williams, Sarah Crumpton, Arora Attenborough, Kartia Hudson, Krystal Ross.
Girls 16s Futsal Round Robin

The girls played exceptionally well to finish 2nd on Thursday 17th October at the local schools futsal championships at Port Macquarie Stadium. They were defeated by Wauchope High in a tough final which saw Hannah Forwood play at her best.

The girls defeated Westport High 5-1 in the first game of the day. Kristen Francis and Wade Bellamy were strong in the backs, setting up many opportunities for Shannaye Hartland and Hannah Forwood to convert into goals. Amanda Bruce also proved a valuable substitute, scoring a goal after her first touch. Kailey Boyan also proved strong in attack but was hit hard by a defender and forced out of the game early.

The second game saw tougher opponents in Port High, with the girls tested in defence. Sienna Buckley held strong and shut down many opportunities. Sharna Drury was unstoppable in goals, saving many shots and creating attacking plays with her throw outs. Sherena Buttsworth controlled the throw outs and caused havoc to the opposition. A much closer game, the girls won 5-4 before going down to Wauchope in the final with a score of 7-1.

The girls now prepare for the Australasian titles on the Gold Coast next week and are confident in their potential to go far. Well done and best of luck girls!

BACK ROW: Shannaye Hartland, Amanda Bruce, Sienna Buckley, Kailey Boyan.

FRONT ROW: Kristen Francis, Sherena Buttsworth, Sharna Drury, Hannah Forwood, Wade Bellamy.
Beautiful Wedding Dresses and Bridal Gowns
that make you the Star on Your Special Day

Bridesmaids, Flowergirl and Formal Dresses

We have an extensive range of styles and sizes in store for you to try on, many colour samples and fabrics from which to choose, and accessories to complete your look.

Our prices will suit all budgets and alterations are done on site for your convenience.

Bella Donna - Henry Roth - Bridal Chic - Peter Trends - Mr K - Paco
Flowergirl Fairy - ExecuKids

NO NEED TO TRAVEL AWAY FROM HOME TO FIND THE DRESS YOU WANT
With 40 years experience in the bridal industry, proprietor Beverley Whatson now offers local access to leading bridal and formal wear designs from Sydney and Melbourne-based manufacturers.

EASY PARKING AT THE FRONT DOOR
HAStings Aquatics

Enrol this week ..... Learn to Swim, Squads & Fitness programs at Laurieton & Kendall Pools.

Block 1 starts Mon 14th Oct for 9 weeks.
* Get ready for the swimming carnivals.
* Keep safe at the beach, river and pools.
* Improve your swimming strokes.
* Get fit.

Go to the website www.hastingsaquatics.com.au for information on all programs & enrolment.
or PH 65599072 (Laurieton Pool)   PH 65591051 (Kendall Pool)

Physical Culture

This is a great sport for fitness, flexibility, coordination and posture, and at only $6 per lesson it is a very inexpensive sport.

Contact Cheryl at Portphysion 65854224 or 0408 231 253

All are welcome - come along and bring a friend!

Lions Young Leaders in Service Awards

Camden Haven High School has joined forces with the Lake Cathie/Bonny Hills Lions Club to recognise the volunteer work carried out by our students. The Lions Young Leaders in Service Award is now available to all CHHS students and is an internationally recognised award. This award is available to any student who currently volunteers or has volunteered and would like their service recognised. If you would like to be recognised for your service or if you would like to volunteer but don't know where to start, please contact Sharon Wilson on 65568100.
BOWL OVER

FRIDAY 22ND NOVEMBER

WHAT?
Barefoot Bowls,
Cocktail & Fundraising Party
Two Bowl Triples, Raffles & Auctions,
On the Spot Fines, 100 Clubs & Loads of Great Prizes!

COST?
$20 Per Person
Includes bowls, spider, finger food, a glass
of bubbles & entertainment by DJ Gerry Byron
Register your team at Port City Bowling Club Reception

WHERE?
Port City Bowling Club - 4 Owen Street
Starting at 5:45pm

Proudly Sponsored By

[Logos of sponsors]
Camden Haven High School is collecting old mobile phones and accessories to be recycled. All funds raised will be donated to Headspace. Headspace is the National Youth Mental Health Foundation. They are helping thousands of young people get their lives back on track.

Please find your old mobile phones and accessories and hand them in to the school’s front office.

Has your phone given up the ghost?

RECYCLE YOUR MOBILE PHONES

raise funds for headsfree
Donate the proceeds from your mobile phone collection to headsfree

&

protect the environment
Bring your mobile phones back to life this Halloween

Hand in your mobile phones at
CAMDEN HAVEN HIGH SCHOOL

for more information visit
www.phonecycle.com.au
Capturing what it means to live and learn in a rural community

What is Snap?

Snap is a photographic competition open to current students and staff in NSW DEC rural schools. It is hosted by the Rural and Distance Education Unit. There are seven award categories for ‘Snap’:

- Stage 1 students
- Stage 2 students
- Stage 3 students
- Stage 4 students
- Stage 5 students
- Stage 6 student
- School staff (Anyone who works at the school in a paid or voluntary capacity)

In each student category, it is the students who must compose and take the photo. Each category winner will receive a 32gb iPad Mini!

How does our school enter?

✓ Snap your digital photos.
✓ Sort your winning shots!
✓ Fill in the entry form
✓ Make sure you have current copies of the Authority to publish form for each student appearing in the photos your school is submitting.
✓ Package it all up.
✓ Send it in to reach us by no later than 3pm, Thursday, 14th November 2013.

Win a 32gb iPad mini